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Abstract 

A series of experimental tests carried out on a composite prototype to be used as a floor module of an emergency 

house is presented in this paper. The prototype comprises a frame structure formed by GFRP pultruded profiles, 

and two sandwich panels constituted by GFRP skins and a polyurethane foam core that configures the floor slab. 

The present work is part of the project ‘‘ClickHouse – Development of a prefabricated emergency house prototype 

made of composites materials” and investigates the feasibility of the assemblage process of the prototype and 

performance to support load conditions typical of residential houses. Furthermore, sandwich panels are also 

independently tested, analysing their flexural response, failure mechanisms and creep behaviour. Obtained results 

confirm the good performance of the prototype to be used as floor module of an emergency housing, with a good 

mechanical behaviour and the capacity of being transported to the disaster areas in the form of various low weight 

segments, and rapidly installed. Additionally, finite element simulations were carried out to assess the stress 

distributions in the prototype components and to evaluate the global behaviour and load transfer mechanism of the 

connections. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Typically, after a natural disaster, the surviving communities are accommodated in temporary dwellings for 

recovery [1]. Availability of temporary housing is crucial since it allows people to quickly commence their daily 

activities such as school, working and cooking [1–3]. In the field of temporary houses design, one of the critical 

aspects is the use materials with high functional properties and low price. Different types of temporary houses are 

currently available, most of which are made of steel, wood and plastics [4–6]; however, many of these temporary 

dwellings do not offer a basic level of security and protection for its occupants, and/or result in very complex and 

expensive solutions. As an alternative to the classical materials, the use of composite sandwich panels for 

configuring the enclosure surfaces of the house, and glass fibre reinforced polymers (GFRP) pultruted profiles for 

forming the main structural elements (beams and columns) present a series of advantages, being also at the same 

time able to fulfil any requirements. 

It is interesting to note that building industrialisation through prefabrication lead to a reduction in the cost of 

buildings and to the improvement of the manufacturing quality [7–9]. Moreover, after a natural disaster, 

accessibility to the roads is limited, so low weight of the prefabricated dwellings components is a very convenient 

requisite for their transport [10]. The composite solution herein proposed uses GFRP profiles and sandwich panels 

and fits very well into this trend, as it is capable of being prefabricated, transported to the disaster area and easily 

assembled. Likewise, pultruded GFRP composite profiles show a series of promising advantages such as low 

production costs, low maintenance, high durability and immunity to corrosion and high strength [11–14]. Recently, 

sandwich panels have been increasingly used in structural applications due to some main features such as its high 

strength and stiffness to weight ratio, its immunity to corrosion, and a low thermal and acoustic conductivity [15–

19]. In the past, efficiency of using sandwich panels has been proved in several structural applications such as 

cladding [20], facades [21,22], roofing [23] and walls [24]. 

In this paper, a floor residential module prototype of 2.64 x 2.64 m2 is introduced, composed of GFRP profiles and 

sandwich panels of GFRP skins and a polyurethane (PU) foam core. An experimental programme is conducted to 

evaluate the performance of this prototype, designed to support serviceability and ultimate load conditions of 

residential houses. Additionally, sandwich panels are tested in four-point and three-point bending tests to analyse 

their flexural behaviour. Furthermore, failure mechanisms and long-term behaviour (creep) are also investigated 

on small scale specimens obtained from cutting the original panels. Finally, in order to better understand the 

behaviour of the floor residential module prototype, finite element simulations were performed. This numerical 

modelling was also used to perform a parametric study. 
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This study was undertaken within the project ‘‘ClickHouse – Development of a prefabricated emergency house 

prototype made of composites materials” that aims to develop a prefabricated house using composite materials to 

be used as an emergency dwelling in disaster areas, or just as a temporary building, taking into account the 

necessity of providing dignified standard of living, including fundamental facilities like water, electricity and 

sewage to dislocated people. 

2. PROTOTYPE DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Concept and geometry 

The proposed prefabricated modular prototype is schematically represented in Fig. 1. In this stage of the study, for 

the sake of simplicity, effects of roof and walls were not taken into account. Thus, the study will be mainly focused 

on the floor slabs. 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the modular prototype: (a) full prototype; (b) prototype without walls and roof. 

The modular building floor prototype is comprised of two main components: the frame structure (columns and 

beams) and the slab that is composed of two sandwich panels. The sandwich panel contains an interior 

polyurethane (PU) foam core enclosed by two GFRP skins. The core and the skins have different functions: while 

skins bear the bending loads, the core deals with the shear loads, stabilises the skins against buckling and wrinkling, 

and provides thermal and acoustic isolation. 

Fig. 2 shows the frame structure of the prototype, which is constituted by four GFRP beams supported in four 

short columns. Tubular GFRP pultruded short elements with cross section of 120 x 120 mm2 and a wall thickness 

of 8 mm are used as columns; for the sake of decreasing segments variation in the manufacturing process, the same 

profile was used for the perimetral beams. In Fig. 3, a schematic view of the two floor sandwich panels is depicted. 

Sandwich panels presented an overall height of 70 mm, a width of 1200 mm and a length of 2400 mm. On the 

contour of the panel a GFRP pultruded profile (U60 x 55 x 5) was adhesively bonded for its easy connection to 

the supporting elements (see Fig. 3 – section CC). 
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Fig. 2. Prototype frame structure (all units in millimetres). 

 

 

Fig. 3. Sandwich floor panel description (all units in millimetre). 
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Fig. 4. Connections details: (a) beam–column; (b) beam–panel; (c) panel–panel. 

2.2. Assembly process 

The assembly process is expected to be conducted by non-experimented workers in disaster areas. In this context, 

an assessment of the prototype assembly was carried out to analyse the feasibility of the process. The assembly 

process is started by placing the four columns in their specified positions (Fig. 5a), and connecting them with three 

beams (Fig. 5b). The installation of the last beam is postponed to the end of assembly process in order to facilitate 

the introduction of the floor panels. Hence, the next stage of the assembly process is the installation of the first 

sandwich panel, by handling and mounting it along the beam–panel connections; as can be seen in Fig. 5c, panel 

is sliding along the tubular profiles fixed to the beams. Once the first panel is in its final position, and the panel–

panel connector is mounted (Fig. 5d), the second panel is installed in a similar way (Fig. 5e). Finally, to complete 

the assembly process, the final beam is placed in its position (Fig. 5f). All this procedure is performed in less than 

2 h by three persons without any special equipment, evidencing that the prefabricated prototype may be suitably 

assembled by non-experimented workers in a short period of time, and without the need of any special tool and 

equipment, which are normally scarce in a disaster area. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

The following subsections provide details of the experimental programme in terms of material characterisation, 

test specimen, setups and procedures. The tests were carried out in the Laboratory of the Structural Division of the 

Civil Engineering Department of the University of Minho (LEST). 

3.1. Material characterization 

Both GFRP profiles and sandwich panel GFRP skins were characterised by performing tensile tests according to 

ASTM D3039 [25]. Several tensile specimens with dimensions of 250 x 25 x5mm3 were extracted from the 

profiles, as well as from the sandwich panel skins in the longitudinal and transverse directions. Specimens were 

mounted in the universal testing machine, with a grip distance of 150 mm, and monotonically loaded with a head 

displacement rate of 2 mm/min up to failure. 
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Fig. 5. Assembly process: (a) columns placement; (b) attaching the beams to the columns; (c) first panel 

mounting; (d) sliding the first panel to its correct position; (e) second panel installation; (f) installation of the 

final beam. 

PU foam core mechanical properties were evaluated under compression and shear. Flatwise compression 

properties of PU foam were determined according to ASTM C365-03 [26]. Compression tests were performed on 

prism-shape coupons with the dimensions of 70 x 70 x 50 mm3 under displacement control in a universal testing 

machine. Shear properties of PU core was determined according to ASTM C273-00 [27] standard. Five coupons 

with the dimensions of 720 x 50 x 60 mm3 were tested. The tests were performed in a universal testing machine 

with displacement control at a speed of 0.5 mm/min. 

3.2. Static and dynamic studies on the assembled prototype 

As previously referred, the lightweight prototype was designed to be the floor element of a residential house, and 

therefore it was necessary to analyse its performance when submitted to the serviceability vertical loads. 

The response of the prototype under flexural loads was assessed by applying a uniform distributed load, 

representing a characteristic live load of 2 kN/m2 in accordance with Eurocode 1 [28]. The structure was manually 

loaded and unloaded employing filler bags (20 kg of each) in two layers, each one of 12 bags, resulting in a uniform 

distributed load of 1 kN/m2 per layer. Loading and unloading operations were performed fast to avoid any potential 

creep effect. Table 1 schematically represents the loading and unloading sequences of the four tests. Fig. 6 

illustrates different phases of these tests. Monitoring arrangement is shown in Fig. 7: seven LVDTs (D1–D7) with 

a stroke ranging from 25 mm to 50 mm were placed at the bottom surface of the slabs’s prototype, four in the 
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beams (D1–D4), and three in the panels (D5–D7), to measure vertical deflections, while eight TML PFL-30-11-

3L strain gauges (S1–S8) were bonded to the beams (S7 and S8) and panels (S1–S6) to register the longitudinal 

and transverse strains during the loading process. 

 

Fig. 6. Distinct phases of the performed tests. 

 

 

Fig. 7. Instrumentation layout for static tests in the assembled prototype: Positions of LVDTs (Di, i = 1–7) and 

strain gauges (Sj, j = 1–8). 

3.3. Full scale flexural test on single sandwich panels 

Once the previous tests were performed, sandwich panels were removed from the assemblage, and then they were 

independently tested under a flexural service load. These tests are illustrated in Fig. 8, and were conducted in 

accordance with ASTM C393 [30], following two load schemes: (i) four-point bending test, and (ii) three-point 

bending test. 
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Table 1. Loading/unloading phases schemes. 

Phase Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 

Phase 0 
    

Phase 1 
    

Phase 2 
    

Phase 3 
    

Phase 4 
    

Phase 5 
  

  

Phase 6 
 

 
  

Phase 7 
  

  

Phase 8 
  

  

 

 

 

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the sandwich panel flexural test under service loads: (a) four-point bending 

test; (b) three-point bending test (all units in millimetres). 

The tests were designed in order to introduce a maximum bending moment in the sandwich panel as the previous 

tests with uniformly distributed load. To apply point loads that introduce a maximum bending moment equivalent 

to the characteristic live load of 2 kN/m2, the panels were subjected to a load of 2.75 kN and 5.5 kN for three-point 

and four-point bending tests, respectively. Regarding the panel’s support conditions, one of the supports allowed 
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free sliding of the panel, while the other introduced pinned support conditions. A tubular steel profile of 50 x 50 

x5mm3 cross section was fixed at each ends of the sandwich panels, and a steel roller with a diameter of 32 mm 

was placed inside that tubular profile in order to allow free rotation of the panel ends. The monotonic load was 

applied by a hydraulic jack, and transferred to the panels by means of longitudinal IPE 100 profiles with steel 

rollers of 20 mm of diameter welded at their bottom flange. A load cell of 300 kN with a precision of 0.05% was 

used to measure the load, while deflections in the panels were monitored under supports, midspan and in loaded 

sections by LVDTs with a measuring stroke of 100 mm. 

3.4. Small scale tests on sandwich panels 

After carrying out the previous tests (full scale flexural test on single sandwich panels), small specimens were 

extracted from the tested sandwich panels with the purpose of conducting a series of flexural and creep tests. The 

following subsections provide details of test specimens, setup and procedure. 

3.4.1. Small scale flexural tests on sandwich panels 

One-way static behaviour of sandwich panels up to failure was investigated according to ASTM C393 standard 

[29]. Four-point bending tests were carried out with the following two groups of specimens: (i) with an end GFRP 

‘U’ profile (P1U and P2U), and (ii) without that profile (P1 and P2). The first group of specimens (P1U and P2U) 

were tested under a shear span of 300 mm, being the clear span 1150 mm and width of 350 mm (Fig. 9a). The 

supports were designed in a similar way to the one described in previous section (i.e., by placing a steel roller 

inside a tubular steel profile). For the second group of specimens (P1 and P2), shear span and panels width were 

300 mm and 350 mm respectively, but the clear span was limited to 900 mm. In this case, supports were 

materialised by steel rollers placed at both ends under the specimens (Fig. 9b). 

 

Fig. 9. Test setup for four-point bending tests up to failure of specimens: (a) with GFRP ‘U’ profile (P1U and 

P2U); (b) without GFRP ‘U’ profile (P1 and P2) (all units in millimetres). 
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Loads were applied by a hydraulic jack and were monitored using a load cell of 200 kN with a precision of 0.05%. 

A steel spreader IPE-beam profile and steel rollers were used to transfer the load to the panels. Additionally, rubber 

pads were placed between the specimens and the steel rollers to avoid any indentation failure [30–33]. Vertical 

displacements were recorded by five LVDTs with a stroke ranging from 25 mm to 50 mm, placed on the supports, 

mid-span and under loaded sections. Moreover, specimens were instrumented in tension and compression skins 

with TML PFL-30-11-3L strain gauges, placed at the intersection of the midspan section of the specimen with its 

longitudinal axis. 

3.4.2. Small scale creep tests on sandwich panels 

Similar to the flexural test, two panels with an end GFRP ‘U’ profile (P3U) and without that profile (P3) were 

prepared to study creep behaviour of sandwich panels. Specimens were tested in bending for a period of 263 days 

(6312 h) to assess flexural viscoelastic behaviour as well as long term shear deformation of PU.  

Four-point bending tests were carried out with the same test setup configurations described in the previous 

subsection, except the loading conditions (see Fig. 10). A total load of 1.7 kN was applied. This load corresponds 

to 24% of its ultimate strength. Vertical displacements were measured by using three mechanical dial gauge 

displacement indicators, with 0.01 mm of precision. These dial gauges were placed underneath of GFRP bottom 

skin of the panels, under the loading points and at the mid-span of the panels. These panels were placed in a climate 

chambering room for the total duration of the test, with controlled temperature and humidity. Average temperature 

and relative humidity registered were 21 ± 0.5 ºC and 60%, respectively. 

 

Fig. 10. Test setup for creep test: (a) panel without GFRP ‘U’ profile (P3); (b) panels with GFRP ‘U’ profile 

(P3U) (all units in millimetres). 
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  

4.1. Material characterization  

The tests carried out on GFRP profiles coupons show a linearelastic behaviour until failure. All of the tested 

specimens failed in a brittle manner, being the failure located on the middle part of the specimens. From the 

performed tests an elastic modulus (E) of 28.10 GPa with a coefficient of variation (CoV) of 5.20% was obtained, 

whereas for the case of the ultimate tensile strength (σu) of 327.10 MPa (CoV = 8.60%) was attained. 

From the tensile tests conducted on the GFRP skins it was observed that the skin material also presented a linear-

elastic behaviour until failure. Similar to what was observed in the GFRP profiles characterisation, all the 

specimens failed in a brittle manner in their middle height with the failure surface located perpendicularly to the 

specimen’s longitudinal axis. From the performed tests an elastic modulus (E) of 9.60 GPa (CoV = 7.40%) and 

10.30 GPa (CoV = 8.01%) were obtained for the longitudinal and transversal directions respectively, whereas for 

the case of the ultimate tensile strength (σu), values of 117.00 MPa (CoV = 10.40%) and 116.90 MPa (CoV = 

24.70%) were attained for the longitudinal and transversal directions respectively. 

The compression tests showed the typical nonlinearity of the PU foam core with three distinct parts: the linear 

elastic branch that is followed by a plastic plateau with nearly constant stress, and continues with a strain-hardening 

branch at large deformation stage [34], which corresponds to the progressive densification of the material [35]. 

From the performed tests an elastic modulus (E) of 9.10 MPa (CoV = 9.01%) was obtained, whereas for the case 

of the ultimate compressive strength (σu), a value of 0.30 MPa (CoV = 10.02%) was attained. It must be mentioned 

that values for compression corresponded to the first branch (linear elastic part). 

Regarding the shear tests, PU foam core coupons show linear elastic behaviour until failure, which was brittle with 

the formation of failure surfaces at an angle of nearly 45º. From the performed tests a shear modulus (G) of 3.15 

MPa (CoV = 12.07%) was obtained, whereas for the case of the ultimate shear strength (σu) a value of 0.15 MPa 

(CoV = 10.02%) was attained. 

4.2. Static tests on the assembled prototype 

The measured deflection–time and strain–time relationships in each carried out test are plotted in Fig. 11. The end 

of each loading/unloading operation is recognisable by the sudden change observed in the curves. In fact, the 

presence of small deflections and strains at the end of each of the loading/unloading phases is the consequence of 

having three persons on the top of the panels during the loading/unloading procedures. Furthermore, it is interesting 

to mention that once all the load was applied, the four performed tests gave the same results in terms of deflections 
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and strains; thus, all tests can be considered as equivalent, and differences between each one are mainly due to the 

loading/unloading scheme. 

  
(a) 

  
(b) 

  
(c) 

  
(d) 

Fig. 11. Static test results on the assembled prototype: (a) Test 1; (b) Test 2; (c) Test 3; (d) Test 4. 
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Based on the obtained deflections at the end of loading process, four groups of LVDTs could be identified (see 

Table 2). The first group includes the LVDT placed at the middle of the two panels joint (D6 – see Fig. 6), which 

recorded a maximum value of about 16 mm. The second group are those LVDTs placed at the centre of the two 

panels (D5 and D7), which measured a value of around 12 mm. The third group corresponds to the LVDTs placed 

on longitudinal beams (D2 and D4), i.e., those beams placed perpendicularly to the panel–panel connection (beams 

2 and 4), in which a deflection of approximately 7.5 mm was registered. Finally, the fourth group of LVDTs (D1 

and D3) is related to those placed on transverse beams (beams 1 and 3), which recorded a value of 3 mm.  

Table 2. Maximum deflections (in mm) registered in the assembled prototype subjected to a uniform load of 
2 kN/m2. 

Test 
Panels joint 

(D6) 
Middle of panels 

(D5 and D7) 
Longitudinal beams 

(D1 and D3) 
Transverse beams 

(D2 and D4) 
Test 1 -16.49 -11.93 -3.46 -7.91 
Test 2 -16.29 -11.48 -3.09 -7.56 
Test 3 -16.41 -11.56 -3.03 -7.47 
Test 4 -16.21 -11.44 -2.87 -7.49 

 

Similarly, the strain gauges may also be grouped in five groups. The first group involves the strain gauges bonded 

at the centre of the joint between the two panels in the longitudinal direction (S5), which measured a strain value 

of around 0.25 mm/m. The second group corresponds to those gauges placed in the longitudinal direction in the 

middle of the panels (S1 and S3), which recorded a value of nearly 0.17 mm/m. The third group comprises the 

strain gauge located at the centre of the joint between the two panels in the transverse direction (S6), which 

registered a value of 0.15 mm/m. The fourth group consists of those gauges measuring transverse strains in the 

middle of the panels (S2 and S4), where a strain value of about 0.05 mm/m was recorded. Finally, the fifth group 

is comprised by those strain gauges placed in the middle of the two beams 4 and 2 (S7 and S8), where a maximum 

strain of 0.35 mm/m was registered. Table 3 lists the maximum values of strains registered in the prototype. 

Table 3. Maximum strains (in mm/m) registered in the assembled prototype subjected to a uniform load of 
2 kN/m2. 

Test 
Group one 
(S5) 

Group two 
(S1,S3) 

Group three 
(S6) 

Group four 
(S2,S4) 

Group fifth 
(S7,S8) 

Test 1 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.05 0.35 
Test 2 0.26 0.17 0.16 0.05 0.37 
Test 3 0.26 0.14 0.14 0.05 0.38 
Test 4 0.15 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.22 

 

From the analysis of the displacements and the strains some information can be extracted. Analysing the strains 

recorded in the first and second groups of gauges (S5 and S1, S3), and in the third and fourth groups (S6 and S2, 

S4) it is verified that the level of strains registered in the centre of each panel is significantly different from the 
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level of strain recorded in the centre of the joint between the two panels. This indicates that the panels did not 

present one-way bending behaviour. Likewise, when compared the first and second groups of LVDTs (D6 against 

D5 and D7) it is revealed that floor panels presented a two-way bending behaviour, being the bending moments in 

longitudinal direction (i.e., where beams 2 and 4 work as support) higher than in the transverse direction. The 

response of the panels implies that beam–panel connection was tight, assuring a high degree of connectivity of the 

panel to the supports. Regarding to the third and fourth group of LVDTs, their measurements show that beams 2 

and 4 presented almost double deflection of beams 1 and 3, demonstrating the different load level transferred by 

the panels to these supporting beams. Furthermore, the largest strains were recorded in beams 2 and 4 (last group 

of gauges, S7 and S8). Finally, it should be referred, as expected, for the load levels applied the system behaved 

linearly, since after removing the loads negligible displacements and strains were registered. 

4.3. Full scale flexural test on single sandwich panels 

Load versus midspan deflection for sandwich panels in service limit state under three point and four-point bending 

tests are plotted in Fig. 12. Both tests presented a very similar response, which is an indicator of the elastic 

behaviour of the composite sandwich panels under characteristic live loads. The flexural stiffness (K), defined as 

the ratio between the maximum applied load and its corresponding midspan deflection (dmax), was quite similar 

in both testing configurations (Table 4), confirming the same flexural behaviour of both floor panels under 

serviceability loads. 

 

Fig. 12. Load–midspan deflection of sandwich panels under service loads. 

 

Table 4. Three-point and four-point bending tests results for sandwich panels under service loads. 

Panel 
Three-point bending test Four-point bending test 

δmax (mm) K (kN/mm) δmax (mm) K (kN/mm) 
Panel 1 4.80 583 8.96 669 
Panel 2 5.03 556 8.92 672 
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4.4. Small scale tests on sandwich panels 

4.4.1. Small scale flexural tests on sandwich panels 

The load–deflection curves for the two types of small sandwich panel specimens tested, i.e., panel specimens with 

(P1U and P2U) and without GFRP ‘U’ profile in the supporting extremities (P1 and P2), are presented in Fig. 13. 

For the case of specimens without GFRP ‘U’ profile in their supporting extremities, results show that the relation 

between load and midspan deflection was fairly linear up to failure. Load capacity of these specimens increased 

linearly and continuously until reaching a load of 7 kN, at a deflection of 14 mm; at this moment, specimens failed 

abruptly due to shear rupture of the core. Conversely, as Fig. 13 shows, for the case of sandwich panels with end 

GFRP ‘U’ profile, the relation between load and displacement was linear until a load of about 4 kN (which is 

nearly 60% of the maximum load). Once reached that load, a small reduction in the stiffness was observed due to 

delamination of the bottom GFRP skin in the maximum flexural zone. However the specimens were capable of 

supporting higher load, registering a slightly drop at a load of 5 kN also due to delamination of the bottom skin. 

Above this load stage, the stiffness of these panels has gradually decreasing up to the sudden brittle failure that 

occurred at a load of about 7 kN, caused by the rupture of the core material in the vicinity of the support. 

 

Fig. 13. Load–midspan defection curves: (a) specimens without end GFRP ‘U’ profiles; (b) specimens with end 

GFRP ‘U’ profiles. 

Obtained results show that nearly the same ultimate load was registered in both types of specimens. Fig. 14 shows 

the moment–curvature diagram at the midspan cross-section for four-point bending tests load configuration, where 

the curvature was calculated using the information given by the strain gauges placed at the midspan cross-section 

(top and bottom skins). Both types of specimens present a linear behaviour response before failure, being their 

flexural stiffness (defined as the slope of the moment–curvature diagram) very similar in all the tested specimens. 

This confirms that introducing the end GFRP profile in the panels did not have any significant effect in terms of 

flexural stiffness. Table 5 include the values for the ultimate moment (Mu), the ultimate load (Pu), the maximum 
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deflection (δu), the initial stiffness (K) defined as the slope of the force and deflection in the linear part, the 

maximum longitudinal strain on the top and bottom skins (εut and εub, respectively), the maximum flexural stress 

(σu), and the maximum average shear stress in the core (τu) obtained according to Eqs. (1) and (2), based on 

equilibrium analysis [36]. 

fhdb

M
σ

··
=  (1) 

dbx

M
τ

·

1

∂
∂=  (2) 

where d is the distance between the centroids of the skins, d = hc + hf, where hc and hf are the core and skin 

thicknesses, respectively, and b is the width of the panel. 

 

Fig. 14. Moment–curvature diagrams: (a) specimens without end GFRP ‘U’ profiles; (b) specimens with end 

GFRP ‘U’ profiles. 

Failure modes are presented in Fig. 15. Shear failure of the core was the mechanism governing the behaviour of 

the specimens tested without end ‘U’ profiles (P1 and P2). This failure could be explained by the fact that the 

registered foam core shear stress in the specimens (see Table 5) exceeded maximum shear stress obtained in 

material characterisation. Shear failure occurred in the shear span, with a crack angle of 45º. The propagation of 

these shear cracks followed toward the skins causing core-skin debonding. In the case of specimens with end 

GFRP ‘U’ profile (P1U and P2U), the failure was governed by the debonding between the bottom face of the 

GFRP ‘U’ profile and the GFRP bottom skin, followed by an abrupt formation of a tensile fracture surface on the 

core materials due to its residual tensile strength, and propagation of the failure surface at the core-top GFRP skin. 

Hence, the detachment process between GFRP ‘U’ and GFRP bottom skin is eminently a nonlinear phenomenon, 

which justify the nonlinear response of these panels. 
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Fig. 15. Failure modes. 

Table 5. Summary main results from the tests up to the failure. 

Specimen Mu (kN·m) 
Pu  
(kN) 

δu  
(mm) 

εu (μstrain) 
σu (MPa) K  

(kN/mm) 
τu (kPa) 

εut  εub  
P1 1.09 7.27 13.59 -807 804 9.58 47.45 159.80 
P2 1.02 6.83 15.20 -590 941 9.00 47.14 150.11 
P1U 1.06 7.06 20.67 -838 854 9.31 43.91 155.16 
P2U 1.07 7.18 20.01 -714 859 9.47 47.93 157.80 

 

Bending strain–stress relation at top and lower skins for the specimens tested is depicted in Fig. 16. The strain 

values were those registered in the strain gauges applied on the top and bottom surfaces of the panels, while the 

stresses were calculated based on the equilibrium of tension and compression forces on the skins, according to Eq. 

(1) [36]. A quite linear behaviour for strain–stress in both specimens before any failure can be observed, being a 

consequence of the linear strains measured in the GFRP skins, which at the same time is a reflection of the linear 

behaviour exhibited by this material. Moreover, when calculating the elastic modulus, the average elasticity 

modulus obtained in the GFRP material characterisation (around 9.5 GPa) is reached. It is interesting to mention 

that all the specimens failed at a stress and a strain of approximately 9 MPa and 850 mm/m, respectively. These 

levels of stress and strain are only 7% of the ultimate stress and strain of the GFRP material obtained from the 

direct tensile tests. 

4.4.2. Small scale creep tests on sandwich panels 

Load versus mid-span deflection relationship for the panels P3 and P3U are illustrated in the Fig. 17a and b, 

respectively. The applied 1.7 kN induced an immediate elastic deformation of 3.33 mm and 3.5 mm for panels P3 

and P3U, respectively. Keeping that load constant during almost nine months, the mid-span deflection in both P3 

and P3U increased to around a 116% of the elastic deflection. This evidences the importance of considering long 

term deformation in composite sandwich panels. Moreover, it was observed that support condition did not have 

any major effects in long term behaviour of the panels. 
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Fig. 16. Stress–strain curves: (a) specimens without end GFRP ‘U’ profiles; (b) specimens with end GFRP ‘U’ 

profiles. 

 

Fig. 17. Time–midspan deflection: (a) P3; (b) P3U. 

Findley power law was used to estimate viscoelastic deformation of the panel by the time, following Eq. (3): 

ntmδδ ×+= 0  (3) 

where δ is the time dependent deflection (in mm), δ0 is the instantaneous deflection (in mm), m is the creep 

amplitude, t is the time after application of load (in days), and n is the time exponent. Power law has fitted the 

experimental results by using a creep amplitude of m = 0.41 and a time exponent of n = 0.41 in both types of the 

panels. These parameters were obtained with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 99%. By using Eq. (3) with 

these values for its parameters, and considering a service life of 5 years for the type of emergency applications that 

the prototype is designed for, a viscoelastic deformation 252% higher than the initial elastic deflection is estimated 

at the end of this period. 

According to CNR guideline [37], the maximum long-term deflection in a composite structure should be less than 

L/250, being L the flexural span. An estimation of the maximum slab deflection registered in the floor prototype 

may be obtained if the deflection experimentally registered (see Table 2) in the longitudinal beams (beams 2 and 
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4) is subtracted from the maximum deflection registered in panels. Hence, deflection in long-term for the prototype 

studied (δLT ) can be obtained as: 

qpLT δβδ ·=  (4) 

where β corresponds to the estimated coefficient due to effects of creep (equal to 2.52 as indicated above); and δqp 

represents the experimental measured deflection in the mid-span of the floor panels for a load corresponding to 

the quasi-permanent load, i.e., the dead load and the part of the live load (usually a 30%). From Eq. (4), a value of 

6.65 mm is estimated as long-term deflection for the prototype. Taking into account that the length of panels is 

equal to 2400 mm, hence ratio 2400/250 is equal to 9.6 mm; consequently, it can be observed that the proposed 

designing for the modular system satisfies the CNR [37] recommended criterion. 

5. NUMERICAL SIMULATION 

5.1. General approach 

The proposed modular prototype was numerically simulated by a nonlinear three-dimensional finite element (FE) 

analysis. Calibration of the model was performed based on the experimental results. The simulation enabled to 

assess the stress distributions in prototype components, such as beams and panels, as well as evaluate the global 

behaviour and load transfer mechanism of the connections, and assess their influence in load distribution. 

5.2. Numerical model description 

The prototype was modelled by a 3-D finite element analysis with the same geometry of the experimentally tested 

elements. All prototype constituents, i.e., GFRP skins, PU foam core, GFRP beams and columns, were modelled 

using 3D hexahedral deformable solid elements with 8 nodes and 3 degrees of freedom per node. After some 

preliminary analysis have been conducted, an approximately size of the elements equal to 10 mm edge was found 

to be optimal in terms of both accuracy convergence and computational time of the simulation. The overall FE 

model for the tested modular floor building submitted to uniform static load is shown in Fig. 18. Loading and 

boundary conditions were applied in accordance with the particularities of the experimental test setup. In three of 

the columns the displacement in the z direction of the nodes located in the surface in contact to the supporting 

pavement is prescribed, while in the other column all the displacement degrees of these nodes were prescribed. A 

uniform load of 2 kN/m2 was applied on the top surface of the sandwich floor panels. Proper loading arrangement 

and boundary condition depicting the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 18. Nonlinear static analysis enabling 

geometric nonlinearity based on direct method ‘Full Newton Solution Technique’ was performed. 
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Fig. 18. FE model perspective of the tested panel: (a) overall view; (b) GFRP frame structure; (c) sandwich 

floor panels with constituent material. 

Constitutive relation toward material behaviour of sandwich panel components were adopted according to the 

performed material characterisation tests. The GFRP skins have a quasi-isotropic lay-up, so isotropic linear elastic 

material with an elastic modulus of 9.60 GPa, Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 and ultimate stress of 117 MPa were used to 

represent the GFRP skin mechanical behaviour. In the case of PU foam core material, an elastic–plastic constitutive 

behaviour was assumed, with an elastic modulus of 6 MPa, a Poisson’s ratio of 0.15 and plastic pseudo-yield stress 

of 0.36 MPa. The GFRP pultruted profiles were modelled assuming linearelastic orthotropic material properties 

with an elastic modulus of 28 GPa and ultimate tensile stress of 415 MPa in the parallel to the fibre direction 

(longitudinal direction), and elastic modulus of 13 GPa and ultimate tensile stress of 180 MPa in the perpendicular 

to the fibre direction (transversal). Interactions between the sandwich panel’s components were assumed as a tie 

constrain representing full composite action. Contact connections between profiles and U-shaped GFRP profiles 

of sandwich panels were modelled by a surface interaction: in the normal direction a ‘‘hard” contact is assumed, 

meaning that no penetration is allowed between the two surfaces, with no limit to the magnitude of contact pressure 

that can be transmitted when the surfaces are in contact. Behaviour in the tangential direction was modelled with 

Coulomb friction model, with a friction coefficient equal to 0.2 and with no adhesion. 

5.3. FE model results 

A comparison between the experimentally measured deflections and predicted ones by the FE simulation at 

different positions is provided in Table 6. Furthermore, experimentally obtained tensile strain are also compared 

with the predicted ones by the FE simulation. In general, a good agreement is observed between the FE model and 

the experimental prototype. This validates the developed model and enables its use for predicting the flexural 

behaviour of the proposed modular floor prototype. 

The colour representation of the vertical displacement field (in y direction) obtained from the FE model is depicted 

in Fig. 19. A maximum vertical deflection of 15.89 mm was registered in the central part of the pavement, in the 

join of the two sandwich panels. It is interesting to note that, the GFRP connector bridging internally the two 
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panels while was not connected to the transversal beams. As a results, the contour plot resemble to the typical one 

as a continuous slab. However a predominant working direction in the longitudinal direction can be observed. 

Moreover, this is confirmed by the deflection of the beams where one can notice that deflection in the frame beams 

placed orthogonal to the panels’ length reach a slightly higher deflection than beams parallel to them. 

Table 6. Comparison between experimental and numerical FEM results. 

 Experimental FEM 
Deflection (mm)   
Panels joint (D6) 16.2 15.9 
Middle of the panels (D5 and D7) 11.4 11.0 
Longitudinal beams (D1 and D3) 2.9 2.8 
Transverse beams (D2 and D4) 7.5 6.5 
   
Strain (mm/m)   
Group one (S5) 0.25 0.33 
Group two (S1 and S3) 0.17 0.18 
Group three (S6) 0.15 0.12 
Group four (S2 and S4) 0.05 0.06 
Group five (S7 and S8) 0.35 0.48 

 

 

Fig. 19. Deformed shape for the FE mode (deflections, in m). 

Stresses developed at the external face of bottom GFRP skins in the floor sandwich panels, due to the load applied 

(2 kN/m2) in the longitudinal and transversal directions, are shown in Fig. 20. Checking the level of stresses 

revealed that all the stresses were below the ultimate strength limit with adequate safety factor. A direct conclusion 

from this observation is that the proposed panels withstand the ULS load level as they are only 50% above the 

SLS limit according to Eurocode 1 [28]. The difference of stress distribution at the middle of the panels and through 

their edges evidence that panels are working as a two-way slabs, being the longitudinal direction the main working 

direction. Connection between sandwich panels and GFRP beams elements remains a challenging issue. From Fig. 

20 it can be observed that the presence of the connections provide some restriction along the support, thus 

contributing to reduce the overall floor sandwich panels flexibility. However, the amount of this restriction in 
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reducing sandwich panel’s deflection is not clear. It can be seen that the type of connection used does not act as a 

fully fixed support and thus, it would resemble to a semi-fixed connection. Hence, proposed connection can be 

considered as a spring with a characteristics stiffness ksc. Therefore the total deflection at panels midspan joint (δ) 

would be the sum of the deflection due to the fixed support (δc) and the connection flexibility (δθ), i.e., δ = δc + 

δθ. 

 

Fig. 20. Stress in the bottom surface of lower GFRP skin: (a) longitudinal direction; (b) transversal direction 

(stresses, in kPa). 

To overcome that issue, a new simulation was carried out by considering fixed support condition between the floor 

panels and the GFRP beam elements. Fully composite action was assumed by using a tie interface between GFRP 

square profiles and GFRP ‘U’ profiles. Fig. 21 shows the numerical load–midspan deflection obtained by 

considering fixed-support conditions compared with the deflection obtained by considering the real connections. 

Hence, the difference between the two curves corresponds to the deflection caused by the connection flexibility 

(equal to 5.39 mm). Based on that figure, the proportion on stiffness, defined as the slope between load and 

deflection, may be expressed by Eq. (5): 

c

θc

sc

c

δ

δδ

k

k +
=  (5) 

where kc is the stiffness of panel in fixed support conditions and ksc is the stiffness of panels in semi-fixed support 

conditions. 
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Fig. 21. Load–midspan deflection in fixed and semi-fixed connection. 

Eq. (5) could be modified in other term as Eq. (6), where Π is the stiffness reduction factor. 

c

θc

sc

scsc

δ

δδ

k

kk +
=

Π+ ·
 (6) 

Once computed, coefficient Π was calculated to be 0.51. Thus, a direct conclusion drawn from here is that, when 

using the proposed connection in the prototype, which acts as a semi-fixed support conditions, a stiffness reduction 

of a 51% respect to a fixed support condition can be expected. 

5.4. Parametric study 

The proposed FE model was shown to be an effective tool for investigating the flexural response of the residential 

floor modular system. A parametric study was then carried out to explore the potentiality of the proposed material 

and structural concept for pavements of higher span length in order to have more housing space and, consequently, 

to extend this concept for other markets. 

The parametric study was addressed by changing the thickness of PU foam core (hc) and span length of the 

sandwich floor panel (L), while keeping the thickness of the GFRP skin (hf) and the width of the sandwich floor 

panel (w) equal to 5 mm and 1200 mm, respectively. Both parameters have significant impact on the stiffness and 

the deformability of the sandwich floor panel. By changing hc maintaining hf constant has the purpose of exploring 

the variation of panel’s stiffness with the minimum cost, since foam is the less expensive constituent of this 

construction system. By varying L while w is keeping constant has a significant impact on the deformational 

response of the panel, due to its almost one way slab behavioural character. Maintaining w constant contribute for 

do not change significantly the transport conditions of these components, since by increasing both L and w above 

a certain limit the transport costs of these panels will increase. Additionally, the connection conditions between 

GFRP beams’ elements and sandwich floor panels were evaluated for the following two scenarios: (i) semi-fixed 
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(i.e., like the actual one on the experimentally tested prototype) with the designation of ‘SC’; (ii) fixed connection 

with the nomination of ‘FC’. 

A total of 54 models were created and analysed under serviceability load conditions in residential houses by 

assuming a uniform distributed load of 2 kN/m2 on the top surface of the sandwich floor panels. For deriving 

relevant conclusions the representative results indicated in Table 7 were selected. 

Table 7. Maximum predicted deflection in residential floor modular system components subjected to serviceability 
load conditions. 

hc/hf L (mm) 
Maximum deflection (mm) 
Panels joint  Middle of panels  Longitudinal beams  Transversal beams 
SC FC  SC FC  SC FC  SC FC 

12 1800 9.5 6.4  6.6 5.5  1.1 1.1  5.5 3.9   
 3000 27.8 17.9  19.9 15.7  8.3 7.9  8.9 5.4   
 3600 44.5 28.7  33.5 26.1  17.4 16.1  10.7 6.1   
 4200 68.2 44.9  54 42.1  32.3 29.2  12.4 6.9   
  7.5 5  5.6 4.4  1 0.9  4.8 3.4   
16 1800 21.1 13.7  15.5 12.1  7.2 6.8  8.5 4.7   
 3000 33.4 21.8  25.7 20.3  13.8 13.2  10.2 5.3   
 3600 51.1 35  41.4 33.2  25.5 23.9  11.8 6   
 4200 6.8 4  4.8 3.6  0.8 0.7  4.8 2.8   
  17 10.3  12.5 9.5  5.3 5.2  7.8 3.9   
20 1800 26.2 16.9  21.5 16.2  12.1 11  8.2 4.6   
 3000 40.2 26.6  32.5 25.7  20.3 18.9  8 4.9   
 3600 9.5 6.4  6.6 5.5  1.1 1.1  5.5 3.9   
 4200 27.8 17.9  19.9 15.7  8.3 7.9  8.9 5.4   

 

Table 7 shows that by increasing the panel’s span length the maximum deflection increases in the longitudinal 

beams due to the more pronounced one way slab character of the panel. This increase rate is reduced by the increase 

of the ratio hc=hf due to the larger contribution of the flexural stiffness of the panel. This observations can be seen 

in Fig. 22. 

By increasing hc=hf from 12 to 20 in the shorted panels (L = 1800 mm) has provided a decrease in the maximum 

deflection that varied between 14% and 37% when the four considered components of the panel and the two 

connection conditions are analysed, having the highest decrease occurred in the panels with ‘FC’ connection 

conditions. However, the range of values of the aforementioned decrease in the maximum deflection has decreased 

with the increase of the panel’s length, having varied between 29% and 41% in the longer panels (L = 4200 mm), 

In these longer panels, the higher decrease of the maximum deflection occurred in the panels joint, regardless the 

connection conditions (about 41%). 
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Fig. 22. Vertical deflection of the residential floor modular system under different hc/hf ratios and span lengths 

with ‘SC’ support condition (in mm). 

The maximum deflection for quasi-permanent load conditions (i.e., 30% of the total live load) was computed for 

the mid-span of the floor modular system (δqp) in each analysis. The obtained deflections were subsequently 

manipulated by employing Eq. (4) to capture the long-term performance of the floor modular pavements (δLT). 

The results are showed in Fig. 23. It should be noticed that in this figure, the curves are named based on two 

characters. The first character is the hc=hf ratio, while the second character indicates the type of connection between 

GFRP beams’ elements and sandwich floor panels.  

Graphics like the one represented in Fig. 23 can be developed for assisting on the design of composite sandwich 

panels for residential building product applications. By taking the graphic of Fig. 23 as an example of this pre-

design approach, and assuming a span length of 3000 mm for the composite floor panel (represented by a vertical 

dot line), and considering the maximum deflection criterion recommended by CNR [37] (plotted by a horizontal 

dot line), the panel ‘20-SC’, and all the panels with ‘FC’ connection conditions are possible solutions, being the 
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economic criterion critical for the final decision. For the other sandwich panels, do not fulfilling the requirement 

of maximum deflection, this can be overcome by increasing their flexural stiffness through adopting more internal 

GFRP ribs. 

 

Fig. 23. Flexural response of the residential floor modular system at different conditions. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has presented a series of experimental tests conducted on a composite floor prototype module to be 

used as a part of a temporary house. The proposed floor prototype consists of four pultruted GFRP beams and two 

composite sandwich panels (composed of GFRP skins and PU foam core) stabilised by four short pultruted GFRP 

columns. The work presented here is part of the ClickHouse project, which is aimed to develop a prefabricated 

housing employing light weight advanced composite materials for being used as an emergency house or temporary 

dwelling. The experimental programme has evaluated the feasibility of the assembly process, the flexural response 

of the prototype under residential service loads. Additionally, sandwich panels were independently tested to 

determine their overall flexural behaviour up to failure. The main concluding remarks drawn from this work can 

be listed: 

1. The GFRP composite sandwich panels and pultruted profiles were integrated in a floor modular prototype. This 

made it possible to prefabricate a building that is easily transported to the site and rapidly installed. 

2. Using the proposed connections and thanks to the lightness of structure members, the assembly/disassembly 

process of the prototype was performed in less than 2 h by three persons without any special equipment. As such, 

this functionality illustrates the high potentiality of this system to be used as a prefabricated emergency house. 

3. In the assembled structure, even though flexural work was more predominant in one direction, beam–panel and 

panel–panel connectors forced the floor panels to behave as a two-ways-panning slab. 
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4. Long-term behaviour of proposed composite sandwich panels were studied with two support conditions: (i) with 

end GFRP ‘U’ profile, (ii) without that profile. Support conditions were found not have any influence for the creep 

behaviour of the panels since both panels presented the same viscoelastic behaviour. Findley power law was fitted 

and predicted maximum deformation of the panels after five years which was 2.5 times higher than initial elastic 

deformation.  

5. In failure tests, fairly linear behaviour was observed for all specimens tested. In specimens with GFRP end ‘U’ 

profile, small reductions in the stiffness was noticed due to debonding of the lower GFRP skin. However, it was 

identified that presence of this GFRP profile did not have any significant effect in the flexural strength and 

stiffness. 

6. Shear failure of the core was the mechanism governing the behaviour of the specimens tested without end ‘U’ 

profiles. On the other hand, in the case of panels with end GFRP ‘U’ profile, panels failed due to the debonding 

between the bottom face of the GFRP profile and the GFRP bottom skin, followed by an abrupt formation of a 

tensile fracture surface on the core materials due to its residual tensile strength. 

7. A FE model was developed. The model showed to be capable of predicting the actual behaviour of the modular 

system under designed load. Accordingly, the model was used to assess the behaviour of proposed connection 

between sandwich panels and GFRP beam elements. It was noticed that employing proposed connection leads to 

having some degree of freedom in the support and acting this support as a semi-fixed. A stiffness reduction factor 

of a 52% was computed, meaning that a reduction of around this value occurs in the stiffness of system respect to 

a fully fixed support condition, resulting in an increment in the floor panel flexibility. 

8. A parametric study was carried out to extend the proposed system to other pavements of higher span length in 

order to have more housing space and, consequently, to spread-out this concept for other markets. From this study 

design strategies were proposed to support the design of the composite sandwich panels. 
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